The Dutch Dragons
Postbus 401
2700 AK Zoetermeer
Bank account: NL 29 ABNA 0434006750
sport@thedutchdragons.nl

Dragon Boat Races 2018
Date of the race:

Saturday, 21nd April 2018

Distances:

– 200m
– 2500m

Race Class:

Mixed, 10-bank Dragonboat.
U18, 5-bank Dragonboat (minimum of 4 teams).

Location:

Het Lange Land 6
2725 KZ
Zoetermeer
Club: The Dutch Dragons
Water: Zoetermeerse plas (Noord-Aa)
Email: Sport@thedutchdragons.nl (email this form to this adress).

Team:

Mixed: A team is defined as 16-20 paddlers (4 ladies minimum), 1 Helm
and 1 drummer.
Total crewlist is 26 teammembers
U18: A team is defined as 8-10 paddlers (18 years or younger), 1 helm
and 1 drummer. Total crewlist is 16 teammembers.

How many teams:

Max. 12 mixed teams.
Max. 9 U18 teams.

Dragon Boat

If you want to rent a boat at the race location this will have additional costs
that have to be added to the entry fee.
To rent a boat from the organization the costs are €100,-

Entry fee:

€200,- per mixed Team (rent costs not included).
€100,- per U18 Team (rent costs not included).
The entry fee has to be transferred to the account of The Dutch Dragons
stating the 'team name' and 'Race 2018'. This has to be done in the
account of The Dutch Dragons 7 april 2018.
Bank account name: The Dutch Dragons
Bank account number (IBAN): NL 29 ABNA 0434006750
BIC- code: ABNANL2A

Check-in deadline:

30th of March 2018

Safety:

Rescue crew will be at the race location.
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Please Fill in this form with Word /pdf (or other text editor) and send a copy back to us.
Team name:
Race class: Mixed / U18 *
*strike through if not starting in this class
Sports club name:
Address Sports club:

E-mail address Sports club:

Name Helm of the boat:
(Helm age must be 18 years or
older)
Starting in the following race
distances

0 200m*

0 2500m*

* clearly strike through if not starting in the distance
Rent a boat?

Yes / No

Name Teamcaptain
Mobile Phone number
Teamcaptain:
E-mail Adress Teamcaptain:
(you receive information at this
address)
Questions?
sport@thedutchdragons.nl
I hereby definitely enroll/register my team to the race
I undertake to pay the starting fee before the deadline.
I am aware that no refund is given in case I withdraw my application or when I not show up at the
Race. I am aware that participation is at own risk I read the 'terms adn conditions' and I will inform
my team. Every member of my team can swim at least 300m in raceoutfit.

City, Country

Date

Name and signature
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Terms and conditions
1. All participants take part in the event at their own risk.
2. Each participant must be able to swim at least 300 meters in raceoutfit.
3. The person, who registers the team for the Dragon Boat Race, is obliged to provide the
conditions for participation and safety instruction to each participant prior to the event,
pointing out to its content and importance.
4. Every team has to name a team captain. He is the contact person for the organizing crew.
He is responsible for the security and behavior on land and on water. The participation to
the team captains meeting by the team captain or Helm is mandatory.
5. Persons, with the age below 18th years must provide a signed statement of agreement
from their parents on request.
6. Participants have to follow the instructions of the organization staff and their representatives
for their own safety.
7. The organizers, the host, sponsors, volunteers, officials and persons who are entrusted with
the realization of the event are freed of any liability with the registration submission.
8. Organizer and host do not take any liability for the loss or damage of clothing or equipment
of the participants.
9. Participants need to inform themselves. Updates regarding race plan, grouping, and
starting times can be gathered at the race location. The last and final update of the race
plan will be communicated during team captains meeting.
10. It is allowed to bring BBQ’s and heaters to the location, but the owner will be responsible for
damage to tents or other equipment.
11. Stay in The Netherlands will be booked by the teams themselves, the organisation of this
race doens't do this. We also don't know cheap places to stay.
12. If you have a team tent bring a tent! It is cold and the cantine is to small to fit all teams ;).
13. You have to be on time at the start.
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